
BUSINESS -NoPious.
WONDED.FI7I /MAGNET.

Areagnet so extremely.atroug
aDoivn:Easterdoes belong,

not (as he says) a little lad,
'who in his band this magnethad.
31ade some huge bars of railroad non
"Ban afterhim, as If somesiren,
'Wizard, or fairy, had bewitched!apt.

' And. thus'en the freightcarahepitched 'emit
Itatmore than a magnetic pbwer
Drawscustomers to BenneWs Tower!, •

Ef.svu
Good style awsimere suits to snatch as,
lota as -

- las 00'
Finest "'reach Castissere Suits to snatch

_

tip to
dnd all the intervening grades.

HAVE
Good, alt-wool Black 'Suits; as low as.:. 00
Finest Diack ..hl'ench Cloth and (Asst.

mere Baits up to,
And an in esceninu grade's. -

• •
Xu,7liLtirg ,

The kerreit, best assorted, and most complete
stock 'Of ital'e, Youth's and Biwa' Clothing;

Philadelphia—aqua/ to any in the Sig; in
stole, 'snake and itt% comprising- all. kinds.,
gyres; sizes and guatittas, adapted to the wants

• ofall, and sad at lcacerprices than the lowed
elsewhere, or, the money rsfunded. '_

, .

jfieirtee,"between Bststarrr et ea..
AND Taw-Kir/law.,

B xTH Ss% 518 71.2.8ara5,Birwerr.
ourPrices are Sarver thesn' for tevefal veer&

• • •
• . • .* . • • * $

.ABHETE.
IMIL3M3

STYLIZE..
WIEL.I,ILADE
CLOT-BIRO.
AT t.A/a
PSICIES.

•

PiettPX-7i. CO., ' *

SEAS CLOTHING EMPORIUM, - •

lib. 609 CHESTNUTST., *

ALOVE'SIXTE, bIOS7 !JP “STAIR. I3
* s ' * Ic • -*

IJILICRERMG PIANOS IN 3313110114.--134.1991'
TOR•3I3rI4 IW, the fcrest. German Planist,by lettere
taut received trent Europe,proposes to play only the
CUEEIMIEBII4O PIANOS during his concert tour in
the UnitedStates. W. B. DUTTON,

•e29 t 1 , Eu. 914 Chestnut 'street.

INEA EMEIENRAY & SONS'
-,'MANOR

HaVe been awarded . tbirly•tWo
Erg= a;eltll2Pr lNllPtilacFfigirs etTITtreflgo
Grand International Exhibition, London, in ISA in
notnyetition with 269 Pianos from all Darts of the
world. Every instrument is -constructed with their
Patent Agratlearrangement. Eor sale only by

• BLASIUS EROS.,
No. We Chestnut street.
ORAN', PlANO termilipland by Scambati, the great Plants,Mot Lirope, at Florence. Italy, Wus Winn

considered superior In all respects to the itistraments
of Broadword & Erard, hitherto 'regarded as the best

the world.
New 800E28924 street.

W. $l. titYTTON

IiomCHIUMERING GRAND PIANOS.
—The New Scale Crackerlug Grano
Plenosare acknowledges the best intWir•H'

hagiand,Gezmanyand Italy. Nonice theareat te-tt-
astonials t7ecelwd fromThatope !nAugust tut. Mag•
3310cent collection ofthese instramenta.
CHICRERING BOOMS, 914CHESTNUTSTREET.4=S4fI• W. H. DUTTON. •

OHICHir.RING UPRIGHT
I.°lllaloB possess quality of tone and11M9monntor power next-to the Grand'WO

Piano, end,ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Itondoir or the Study. These bexutiful Instru
-talents, tn.grr.e.t variety,at the Chickering Booms, 91.4
Chestnut street.

0c2E41 W. H. DUTTON._

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CRES
CENT-SCALEOVICESTRIING PIANOS.

'acknowledged tobe the best. London Prize Medr.
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO
DEONh AND SRC.OND•HAND PIANOS.

0c24-nvisira.3m Warerooms, 722 Arch et., belmv 9th.
liINDT ma.Diz (FOllltilißLY WITH

Steinway)unsurpassedliPIANOS, at mode.
rate prices. Marshall A, Mittacer's nowerful

.Plancs.nthers for t.715. A. SOEEKSZECM,
4x:24-wit.ml3t 625 Arch street.

--- -

CIggIiTYREIALE. IThInia")eoeleararedNGell9B' t:'vEßOrg. Organ
' Immense assortment very prices,

-I,s_NO BOOMS. W. H. DlTrrus,
•928.ti1i . . . No. 914 abeam: ft, street.

TR BEAUTIFUL NEW 'PYLE SIKER-
SON PIANOS. seven octaves: charming tone;

InlTMguaranteed durability; very low price.
914 OILESTNUT STREET.

W. H. DUTTON.
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YESTERDAY'S VICTORY.
The loyal North achieved another

great triumph'yesterday. Ten, at least,
of the twelve States in which elections
wereheld have been carried by decisive
majorities, and several of them under
circumstances peculiarly gratifying.
Massachusetts, true to her noble record,
heads the column with 70,000 majority,
returning her 'full delegation to Con-
gress.

New York State wipes out the disgrace
of her metropolis, overcoming the fearful
Copperheadmajority of-16;$300 in thecity,
and steadily holding her ,own in her
Congressional delegation, losing three
good men in the Island districts, but
gaining three others in the River dis-
tricts. Governor Fenton is in all proba-
bility re-elected by ahandsome majority,
despite the tremendous ,efforts of Mr.
Johnson to defeat him in the city.

New Jersey has done magnificently.
The ',Republicans have made almost a
clean sweep of the:State, carrying both,
Rouses of Legislature, and four out of
Xive of the Congressmen. defeating the
notorious Copperhead, "Jack" Rogers,
and securing an additional United States
Benatar.

Illinois has maintained her high re-
putation, and shows heavy Republican
gains. all over the State. She elects the
gallant Logan for her Congressman at
large, by 40.000 majority, and bends the
sarne.overwhelmingly Republican dele-
gation to Congress as before.

Wisconsin rivals Illinois in loyal em 4
illation, rolling up nearly 20,000 Union
,majority, and re-electing her five loyal
Conaressmen by increased majorities.

Missouri has done an admirable work,
in defeating Judge Hogan in the First
District, and sending a gallant andloyal soldier to Congress in hiS place.
Judge Hogan has made himself eon•
spicuous as an advocate of "My Policy,"
and his decided defeat is the more sig-
mificant from the intimate way inwhich
he has identified himself withKr. John-

• on's co.rtune.s.
Minnesota is not behind her elder sia.

ters ofthe Northwes'e,electingher whole
ticket by 9,000 majority, and sending
back her two goodmen and 'true to the
meat Congress, with a most emphatic
endorsement.

Hansas alsorecords her verdict against
the President's suicidal policy, and the
Republican ticket is re-elected there by
a handsome majority.

Michigan, too, is in her right place,
with a round 25;000 majority against"MyPolicy" and infavor of "keepingthe power of the government near thepeople." Her whole Congressi'onal dele-gation is elected by increased majorities.

Nevada is yet to be heard from, butthere can be no- doubt that she too hassignified her distinct approiral of the
tonne of the present Congress and hasdone her full share inadding to thelm-pregnableposition ofthe next one.

In the midst of this splendid victory,

as in all grist battles, we have loes., • ss•
;to beTecorded, as well, as- gains. The
loyal heart- of tikeland is checked* its
rejoicing by-the nnfore,seen result ofthe
strugglein Maryland; The whole, coun-
try knows how'nobly the loyal men Of
that State' havefought against the ma,
chinatiens of the corrupt_ demBgogrie;
who has sold his honor and his professed
principles for- Abe uncertain prize of .8
seat in the .-Senate Chaniber. Wher-.

.

ever it was possible for It to be done,Go-
vernor Swann was bo.ldly, raet, defied
and thWarted.At detracti nething froin
the ability, coniege eaul toitriotic deVo-
tion of. the loyal Police Commissioners
and the noble. Judge of the Criminal
Court,tliat, they,have beenridden down

•by the rebel, hordes towhom Bever*
Johnson'taught the science of political

,perjury, and who , yesterday proved
themselves worthy' 'pupils of their
Worthy- master. Why our friends in
Baltimore permitted' this 'wholesaleper-
jury to be contaminated at the
polls is not Yet explained. Whe-
ther Congress will recognize a senatoror Congressmen elected in diteckviola-
tion ofthe Constitution of Mar-yland're-
mains yet to •be 'seen. The defeat of
such men usSertator Cresswell and Our
other standard bearers in Maryland is
greatly to be' deplored, and •it is' to be
Hoped that the election of yesterday in
that State will be thoroughly sifted be-
forethe rebels are allowed to reap the
fruitslof their wholimtale perjury.

In Delaware the 'oldpro-slavery and
secession elements haveagain triumphed
over the loyal men of the State. The
spirit ofthe rebellion has been galVan-
izaii into new life under the fostering
policyof the President, and it will only
be by-slow degrees that the ignorance
andprejudice which prevail over so large
a portion ofthat State can be effectually
overcome.

Counting our losses and gains,we have
good cause to be satisfied with the total
results of yesterday's work. The Re-
publican strength in Congress, the great
point at issue, has been maintained and
slightly increased, and the popular ver-
dict has been given overwhelmingly in
favor of sustaining the acts of the pre-
-sent Congress, and in condemnation of
Mr. Johnson's policy. •

PENNSYLVANIA'S INLAND ctrues.
The rhpid growth of the population of

Pennsylvania is shown by the largely
increased vote cast at the late election
in nearly every part _of the State. The
ratio of increase was larger in Philadel-
phia than elsewhere, but inthe interior,
especially in some of the smaller cities
and important boroughs, there -was also
a large augmentation of the votes. We
have prepared, from Ile official returns,
the following summary of the votes ina
few of these cities and boroughs:

Geary. Clymer. To%d.
Rending, -

- 2,704 2669 5,393
Lancaster, - - 1,601 1,930 3,531
Harrisburg, - 1,582 1,753 -3,335
:eranton, -

- 1,465 2,443 3,99 S, ,

York, - - - 939 1,237 2,176
Pottsville, - - 1,333 810 2,143
Allentown, -

- 1,035 1,010 2,045
Williamsport, - 1,046 954 2,0
Erie, - - - 1,214 738 1,932
Norristown, - 910 937 1,877
Easton, - - 912 - 948 1,830

It is, perhaps, not unreasonable to es-
timate that there are seven inhabitants
to every voter in these cities and bor-
oughs. Calculating in this way, wemay
form an approximate idea of their popu-
lations, and can compare them with
thosereported by the census of 1860,with
the following results:

1860. 1866.
Reading, - - - - 23,162 37,751
Lancaster, - - - - 17,603 2,4.717
Harrisburg, - - - 13,405 23,315
Scranton, - - 9 223 27,986
York, -

-
- - - 8,605 15,232

Pottsville, - -
- - 9,444 15,001

Allentown, - - - - 8,025 14,315
Williamsport, - - - 5.664 14,210
Erie, -

- - - - 9,419 13,664Norristown, - - - - 8,848 13,13 E
Easton, - -

- -
- 8,944 13,020

These figures, we venture to say, rep-
resent pretty accurately the present
population of all the places named, with
the exception of Scranton, which has
not probably increaged to more than
about tventy thousand. There was an
awful ainount of illegal voting there,among, the Democrats, in order that
their candidate for, Congress might be

•electkA, and they carried the boroughby
about a thousand majority. But the
population of the other cities is proba-
bly fairly represented, by the figures in
the second column. Beading, the
thriving capital of "Old Berks," has
grown tobe thethird largest city ofPenn-
sylvania, distancing Lancaster, which
used to hold that rank. Harrisburg has
almost caught up to Lancaster, and it
is growing so fast, and adding so
largely to its manufacturing estab-
lishments, that it will certainly rank
next toReading by the year 1870, when
the next census will be taken. Williams-
port has more than doubled its popula-
tion in six years, and will probably
overtake Lancaster in a few more. Al-
lentown is also improving and growing
very rapidly. Both it and Easton are
profiting so muchby the developmentof
the Lehigh Valley, and the otherrich
regions connectedwith them byrailroad,
that their fast growth can only be said
to have about commenced.

The rapid increase in our interior
towns is in marked contrast with the
state of affairs in some neighboring
Stateibparticularly in NewYork. There,
the minor cities, with a few exceptions,
remain nearly at a stand still.'The great
West yearly draws away nearly as many
peopleas are added by natural increase
and immigration. The rural regions too,
arerather diminishinginpopulationthan
increasing. In Pennsylvania, however,
the incrementgoes on in nearlythesame
ratio in the great cities, the minor cities,
andthe rural regions. Each part contd..
butes to the prosperity of all the others,
and as the vast wealth of Pennsylvania is
only in the early stages ofdevelopment,

.1, THE-bkILYEVENING ',IIULLETINI4-iPIII:LA-RALTIVA
-the grhw-th of the- State,in _au ate pi,rtO,
will probablibe much' innre riphkin
the future than it has'-been in the pa4.

GIWEILIfITE NOTION.
The Tribune today takes, the.Uri:tonLeague ofPhiladelPhia•totaak. fo,l, 43-

Pilmenting Judge B_ond.2-f -Pldtitruireuponhis "feariess an d gallam,6 eonadetp
Sn the'S*Min,cConoPllll4l... :It:iv-ants to
know "upon-what:l:6ll°2oe is it right
to compliment a iddr"e'foiciffiireing,the
laws?" We mightanawer in tho.,Wor,ds,of. Thaddeus Stevens, on a noted occa-.L'.sion,'"itecause we live apadzg men and
not-among angels." . But if the Tribtfne
',Mitaan unimPeachable -authority forcommending a public (MOO who "did_no more than his duty,"it is 'respect")
fully referred IM own -editOßal cal-
-of today,,Nliere'lve'read::

"The public are tobe congiatiilated that a
faithful police put the hand of arrest on the.shamefufattempt of District Attorney litcdl,
to impede thefranchise. Theresolute action"
offbiperintendefit Kennedy, in postingt his
police BOAS tofortify,theright tochaUenge,
and preventthe voting of fraudulently reg-
istered persons, cannot be too highly com-
mended."

PABBPA AT TER ACADEMY.—Our
sical readers will be glad to hear that: the

rnBatetak concert tour, will appear at' the
Academy of Music- on next Tuesday 'and
Wednesday evenings. Mr.~ Bateman inter-
rupts a most brilliant season at the new.
Steinway Hall. in NEM York, to come to
Philadelphia. "This he does in altniPliOloewith numerous demands-from personsWho
were unable to attend the concerts given-
herelately, on account of the opera.' There
can be no doubt that the Academy.will be
crowded on Thesday and Wednesday even-
ings. •

THENATIONAL .EXCHANGE BANE, here-
tofore at Second and Green streets,will open
to-morrow at the elegant new banking.
house,..Nos. 633 and 635Chestnnt street.' The
directors of this institution include some of
our beatand most solid business men, and
in its new lOcality the National Exchange
Bank will be found to be a great conveni-
ence to the public, and will be more pros-
perous thanever.

Auction SalePottponed till Friday, on
secant*** oin death In the familyof one of
the Partners.

John 111. 111,1(er11 d (30., Hatiati°sleeve; 1408.
232hr1d2421-arkel area, will hold On Friday, No-v etc bt./ at .5 ,by cattalo,ue. Oa four tuoutus'
credit.a Large and imporsara sa'e of Foreign and Do-
mestic Dry dupes, including 1.01.9) pieces French Ron-
%elk Poplins,SO,' pieces Parbi Merit.os. pieces Lin-
ex e.ss Cloth. fee pieces printed Delaines and Celorel
alpacas: snit lines Pe(sians, Peps, Itpleglines,
mom/ L.kilts, Stu pieces Clotbs, Cassitueres, Fancy

lugs and Coatings. Pa...l6am, (-tato de Chene,
Velvet and Cashmere Vesting's, &a.; 2,090 dozen L. C.
HQ/ lull lines Liners, ehawls, :silks, Hosiery,
Cleves, '1 raveling and rude: Shirts and Draiveni,
(wings. Beep skirts. Tics, InbreLas, &c

o. 1511 packages Cotton and WuJiim Domestics.errangen. en tectitd floor.
ON Fulmar, .tioveniber 9, at 11 o'clock, by catalogae,
four months' credit, about `..1,0 pieces superfine and

Fine Ingrain. Royal Damask. va•ie(ein-- Ltac, Hemp.
i..7ottage, nun Rag esrpetinza.oirootb. bales 'Yarn,&r,

Extensive Wbarl and Hocks—Extra Vida.
able nusiness Stands, ttesettleuees.
Messrs. Thomas Song' sale, on Tneaday embraces

a la:gem:Ll va.uable w:.arf docks StAl IMO lot on the
Delaware, Benin 01 Ainaond street. See plansBy ..rde.r of District lbnrt—Valnnble holinessstand.
THIRDtar* et, opposite the lfseliange same estate.

reiveree 216 No:th Ninth street: estate of Kr. King.
'Residence lest Filbert street. Two stcres. it and IS
7:4 :th i Iftb street. Store. With large buiditngs-

In the rear, Igo 226 South Sece.nd street. Stores
4nd dwelllt s. eprlca, Garden street

alnable ,Farm belts- the -Bine Twenty.
seventh Warn. Randsmue Resider ee. eprnee. westTa entleth street. Alto, several other residences.

:- .11 otee:lloes fic, bee pamphlet catalegnes andauction column.
OVEIIPMC —This sale will also incluee vald-

able property. See last page f. r several full dtacrlp-,lon.a.

sale of a Block of tireund, Second street.Diamond street, at.d Sustotehasinitavenue. beloning to the Estate of sten-
jsdecd.JamesDavis ,Je.mes -S. Freeman, Auctioneer, will sell next Wed-

nesday a valuable elock of ground,bounded by Se-
cond, Ferry, riarnond streets and Susquehanna
avenue by order ofEiecutors Th. same Auctioneer
will sell without reserve on the following Saturnay,
Nevelt acres, Pulatlii avenue, Wayne avenueand Reymoor street, Germantown, belonging to the Estate ofEdward Royal, dec'd. .

Plano' Lott the Ttacts may be tad at the Atuc
Zion Store.
Auction Nonce—Sale of Boots antUShoett.Philip Ford Co.. Auctioneers, will sell;at their
store No. 506 Market street., tr-morrow (Thursday)morning, November 8, commencing at ten o'clock, a
lane su.d desirable assortment of soots, Shoes. Bro-
gancels, Balmoral% de., to which the attention of buyers
is led.

TATIONERY—LETTEES, - OAP AND NOTERID PAPERS. ENVELOPES, 'BLANK BOOR% wed
t:veryrequisite In the Stationery line, selling it thelowest figuresat

J. R. DOWNING'S Stationer,' Store,
maig.ttrpf Eighth street. two • •,• oho*Walnut,

• : et: IA- .It I ,

1781 16MITE,T2C13T
and MS LODECITTRiET.Mechanics of every branch required for housebnild.lug and fittingpreloptlylkurdalia. iy2:3-titnrp

CO AIMEE W. LELNEItr,INo. 111 South SEVENTH
street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS sndlaTEAM FITTER. Work done-promptly and In the

best manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all, materialmed In thebusiness furnished. OCV-firalp:

4 FAL!. otTVlO.3r Eta TA.
TREO. H. IicCILLIA,

Hatand tapIsTaporluid, dltBel•Smi -804 011-13.bThi UT aTitEET.
WARBURTON,

FAELTIIUNABLR RATTER,
4&) Clestnatstreet,

sta",lY,4ll Next door to Post °lnce
JONES. TEMPLE & CO.

PAbELIONABLE I:UTTERS.South Nitr); street,Pint atom above Chestnut. oc-5-tt
RWSPAPIDI ADVERTISING.—JOY, COX &tOtV N. E. corner of MP= & C.H.TIN.-Trr Streets

Philsulelphla, and TRIBUNE BUILDUage, New
York,are agentsfor the BULLETIN and for the News-pr,pers ofthe whole °wintry.
lyl7.4nnrat JOY, COE & CO.

600 IRONWART 6TREIT. 600TINWARE./MAGNETS., WOODENWARErFANCY BRONZE MATCH SAFES.cc23 GRIFFITH dt PA.O.E. SIXTH D, ARCM

Or'EtnSE
e GOperSaGSiasses, made by 'll. EARDOI7, 01

Paris.
imported and for sale only by

U. W. A. TRUBIPT.F.,R,
4p,tf Seventhand Chestnutstreets.

YTS' 'IOBI7N In IN LUCK TO POSS.Fris itur&tawsPlaotograghlc Gallery, where you get Picturesthat are uasnrpained in excellency. at.tue moderatecharge of six Card or one large Photograph for $l.
'DOM:BLAIN Llgnum Vitae. Apple Wood, Leather1 brans ead Iron Wheel Table, °hair, Bracket endBed Caster?. with pt*ors. screws or sockets. Forsale byTRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Tit/ea'five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
VOR THE HULIDAYS, TAKE TIME IN THEforelock. and get life-size Photographa M 011, atB F Arth Street. Charges aremoderate..
MBE. PATRN'I.• EI.R.A.DILa TED MEASURE AND_L FUNNEL enables you ton:leant° from a gill to aquart, and to pour it into a bottle-without lasing atunnel. Sold by IItUKAN & SHAW, No, szts (EightThirty-rive) Marketatreet. below Ninth.
FOrt. THE LATEST evryLE, HOEING UL4SSand Picture Frames,resort to TIESHER'S EmpO-rtum, Arch street, ettat of Seventh.

ROOKHILL 65WILSON
FINE CLOTHING ROUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Skeet.

LATEST STYLE SAM& WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

MEE
'l ,, f.

,

. :71. • :...1 l'-'ir I
• ‘,'":.: .;I:.', . 2.:. L...V'i'

.;„il.-r l!Ti:!:„l ,'N'.q

5.. _~:.'.: rta

TABLEP ANO COVERS;

We have now received directly from -the_,nawrolho.'

PALL ,IMPaRTATIOX

EMBROIDERED CLOTH

TABLE 'AND PIANO (OVERT,

Comprlainga large assortment, which we are selling

AtReduced:Prices.

Sheppar d,VanHarlingen OzArrison,
hnporterssof House It:mlislalng Dry Goode,

No 1008 CMTNITT STB,EBT.
0021 svfm.tfrp/

Z PHYR GOOI St
AT •

JOHN M. FINN'S,
8. E cor. SEVENTH and ARCH Stn.

PIN ll alzSOFACUSHIONP.ILLOWS. aS.Inflect and embroldcred with Mda.dogs rex, birds, bouquets, grousquefigurer. &c.. &c.C,A isIVOLS and BUGS. MSE.OLDEB.EDSLIPPERS at the lowest prices.
CA M P KTOOLS. CHAS '213 &c.
Z.EPH TBS.all colors and abad esCABLE ZEPHYR for AFGHAN9. AFGHANS.the cheapenand most dsslratue article In usehtfRI.EA ZEPHI E a beautiful and cheap trabsti-trite for German Ztphyr, at

JOHN Dl_ FINN'S,

no&.&.cc2t S;E. cdr. ARCH and SEVENTH Sts

POTTSTOWN IRON OODIPANY,
POTTSTOWN, PA

- PIUMEDENT.
THEQ. H. MORRIS.:

Of2dorris, Wte-Pier &Co,

VDT...an-BEE,
EDWARD- BAILEY.

_

WILLIAM L. BAILEY,
TheCompany are now prepared to execute, ciders

for BOILER PL.aTE , FLUE, SHEET and 'PANE!MON. PLOUGH P.LATES, etc. Also for the ADZBrand of Cut, Nails and hpllces. Orders rasa be ad.dressed to
• POTISTOWN IRON 00.,

Pottstown, Pa.
Or to MORRIS, WI/SELMA & CO.,'

Sixteenth and Marketet., Philadelphia.
ocB•lOt 4p2 Or 24 CLIFF Street, New York,

TO 'RENT9 ' ' '

wA. HOUSE 'WITH MODERN OCINVENT. IFINC./15- eurnishea or uuthruished—ln tae west
•

ernpart or the city.
Address, D.,Bulletin Office, n06.3trpl

A .4.91:41 • e : t • a nifso: . , a.. ir7 .e--" Ina.BraldtrUr. MILTI/TILDS. ee.
TORREY.

1800 Pubersstreet.

REMEMBER LLA.RD'S CHEAP: AND FA.SH-ION GoFallt and Shoe Emporiums, wnen Inwant of and Winter Soots and t‘ho, 37North EIGHTH street, and IW, CLIEST.N.IIIIstreet. • oesl Lt ,rpf- -

MOUE FRENCH ALAS:TEL CLOCES.—.A. Lin iiTT~portatlon bestitital styles, warrante4 oorreu
RAMA 43; BROTHERS, Impart-ere, •-"

:24 ehattrit. etreet. below Fourth.
IDALLABp's : . ,I) Latest, styles Ladies' and Gents' Boots and SheetDOW, ready. ,S 7 North ,FIGECIII street. andtilr,CHAST.NUTstreet. near U.'S. Mint. oc3o-11.tral,_ .

CHICEERING GRAND PIANOS,914 CHESTNUT STREET. ••
009,H4P W. H. DU rrom

iUMS. GUM Boors, GUM SOL• 2 BCv)T, T17 Van esale Prices. Misses' and Children'sLeggins and Anklets in great variety. at BOLL-
_ oc2f).l2t,rp/

TH., (4,1" T A 111011.1.CALN
C MGII. CANDY.CROFT'S COLT'SFODT 'POCK. CADY,470143 by all the principal DuggistsiMANUFALTORY,

oclslm4pi 125 North SECOND street.
ADTES. GENTLEMEN. BOYS, MESSES, .kINDLi ChiWren's Napoleon, Highland and Polish BOCIFand b•hoes, for the Wei and Cohl,easons in great va.riety. Clomp. at Ballards. 37 North. EIGHTH street.and Lll5 Hillit•TNLT street. oc3o 12t,rpi

.., t'IZ7B WATCUES, JfintrlillAtY, etc., scan.Irk. PUSs assortmont at recently roll:iced riccn,
. 4 B

WIraportern of Atchea, etn.,_tr 4 flhastnnt street, balnw Tornin.

GO TO RA LLAEH'
.N'o. 37 North EIGHTH street, near Filbert andIHIS CHESTNUT street, for Fall and Winter BoweancShoes, Chean. ONEPRICE_ OCSO 321. Z

EMERSONThe -11kW style Cottage Square Plano, llMTOMSeven Octaves. beantlfelperved Came, the~:fit cp•kirnalnic I, PP.T•no ,Price,guaranteed durability,
• al4 CHESTNUT Street,

Ni7; H. DITITON.oes-tf 4p
/ Nt-I.IIT , AND 'YOUT HS' PINE CAL?.kJ andPatent' Leather Boots, at BALLARTYB "ONEPRIG? J'oc3o-12trPi

RODE II WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 chestnut ; Street.

Foreign i&d Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order, Reasonable, Senieeitble

and Fashionable.

YERPAN;YOYEMPER

MANUFACTORY.

EXCITAN E. BANK.
CAPITAL $300,000 PULL PAID; •

•

Rae Removed To tia,
•INTeiv

•
, ,

633.:,N0a and'635'Chedniitiftreet.-
A. BCFD,,President.

~7:543; diatier. . non!

MAGIC:-RUFFLE CO.

bi

This Co, bave Manufactured Express-
- formy:Sales

LINEN CAMBRIC MAGIC RUFFLING,

E. M. NEEDLES
1024'Chestnut Street

Wholesale Cotton Yarn Commission
• Warehouse.

R. rr. & 00.,
lianufacturer'sAgents for Meanie of

Cotton Warps and Skein Yarns, an numbers,
= Hosiery Tarns, in the Stein or Cop.

Cotton Linen and Woolen.Carpet Chain,
Jute FlJllrgg for Venetian Carpets,
Online Seine and Flax Tv-Ines.
Itztra Heavy Brk Wadding Tor Clothiers' use, &o.

o, 237 Weikel Street. Philadelphia
H. T. WHITE. Inol'vraniSm!pi J. E. DU BOIS

40N11A.S WEB 3,

(SUCCessOr to Wm. F. Hughes_)

Forks of Second and Chriatian Sta.

Baled,Fresh, Salt and Packing Kay.
Baled Oat, Wheat wad Rye Straw, for

SHIPPING AND QITY USE.
nosetviOxtrp

SPARKLING WINES,
Henkel! & Co.. (`..Mainz)

SCHARZEIERHER,
A ]1 ANZillAUHalt, (red).

•SEL MUSCATEL,
. JOB ANM031i110,

ROCHE rl4 FR,
00. Adt,Rnpferberg,

S,BA.RZBERG,
It c•ArEL,
SPAHRLING MoSHIJA,
FEBLE DRS RHEINS,

HAFirIaISEEMGarth.In Pintsand arts. to which
the air tiLlion of the trade and fa mn les is invitA ,

& A. 0. VAN BEIL,
WLTE

1310Chestnut Street.
..zwsm3mip

STOP ! LOOK AtThlS H
THE GREAT EASTERN

Detective Horse and Live Stock Insur-
ance Company.

Chartered by the State0, Pennsylvania
CAPITA.L-.4)100 Neat CattleInscres Horses Mules and Neat Cattle againstLosses Resulting from Theft,and Death by Fire, Aocl-dental (4' Natural CIIUSES.

PRINCIPAL. OFFICF,
No. 108 South Fourth Bt,.

PreelSent—CoLCHAS. FRAldtr.
_

_
- V IceP•esidsnt--DAINTFEL .)!TEPtLEY.

Secretary and Trealury—Or. St. .e..CERR.Assist. Secretary and Treasurer—F. IS AFFA.ForCityReferences, See tiretda• s.
Agetto wanted In the city and every county In theState, P. HARFA, •
cc2S-lmrp GeneralAgent.

ORNAMENTAL HAIR

the iarirkstroid best afixonmenratgigs; - ionpees, Long Hair raids stEd
Marla, Water-fails, Viatorines,

mattes,Dlntave Seams for Ladles,
s primeLOW&R Lb= elsewhere. trithl9.ll:

909 OHESTNUT STREW■
MIRSTORE YOUR GRAY HAIR AND PROMOTB
.1.4 A LUZURLLIST GROWTH BY USING

. - London • Hair Color RestorerThee most London Hair Color ReinorerLondon Hair Color hestorerReliable Hair.London Hair Color Restorer
,London. Hair Color ; RestorerRestorative _Ever London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color RestorerIntrOduced to the London Hair C01f...r,, Restorer-
London Hair Color' Restore.?intrican' London Hair Color ttestorer .London. Hair Color, RestorerPeople, London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color, Restorer, For Restoring London Hair Color' RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerGray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer

• London Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color' RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer .Iltddness. London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerThe Great London Hair Cblor Restorer
• . London Hair. Ccior RestorerLuxury- of London Hair Color Restore:London Hair Coior Rfatorerthe Dressing- .London Hair Color RestorerBoom. London Hair Color. RestorerL Itwill restore gray hair to it, original color.2. Itwill makethe hair growonbold heads.3. it will restore the nataral secretions,

4. Itwill remove all dandruffand itching's.
5. Itwill make the hair sOft, gloary and dexible.6 It will preserve the original color to old age. '7. It will prover t the hair from falling oft8. Itwill cureall diseases ofthe scalp-Only 78 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at, Dr.SWAYNES'S,No, 830 NorthSixth Street above Vine,and all the leadtng Druggists and Dealers in Toiletse2e,m.w.f.tfrP

UHIORNIUNG SQUARE PIANOS,air ;4 CLECESTNUT SI?vtI . IIIT.D N.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE OLOTHING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Coats,

Coachmen's Coats,

HUNTING GOATEr;
IiI7ISITThiG

JAMES gcAtiDivErit co,,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.

POCKET 'KNIVES,-

TABLE OUTISRY.,

BEST INGlaSli MMICAN.

'Plated• SiVares.,

.

.E.. .OAI:O4YE.II*
. _

. . .

'.• 822 CHESTNUT .:STREET;
-

-

HAVE NOW BEADY FOR BADE:

; . •

. _

VIENNA FANCY GOODS.,

n02.4m w tlrp .

OPERA.

OPERA HEAD DRESSES.

OPERA GLASSES.

OPERA FANS.

PAIU3 NOVELTIES..

BAILEY & GO.

SID criEsrrNurr sat
•oclade.wfta4pl

WHOLESALE STOOK.
OF

Watches, Jewelryand Silvealatea
.ISiEtIM•

TORE CLOSED OUT

AT. RETAIL,
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE,I esri ka.v T) CLOSE BUSDIENS.This will afforda 'rare oppoz wally for procorlag fine'goods in this line. at

OREaTLY BELOW THE 17STIAI, PRICES. '

WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,
712 Chestnut Streets,

SEOOND STOrY.
81.COND STORY. LIGI-2m rP

910 New and Choice Goods 910

AT

2111E.A.E0 CO.-'IS,

No. 910 CHESTNUT ST,

MANUFACTURERS OF
I

SILVER PLATED sr
WARE,

VANKIRK & CO..
No 93.2. Arch Street.

Ii.iIb.''IITACMILY AT

FRUKFORII, PHILADA
We would respectfolly call the attention of our

ELLIS the public generally, to our •cholca and
elegant assortment of GILT and BRONZE ORAN-
D.1.L.1:E88 and GAS PlXTBELES,:constantly on hand,
all of there ofthe very 14test and BvST DESIGNS.
Also a tine selecilok of PORTABLE, with 'FANCY
eartiA, FORIOI ,LALN and other SHADES, to suit

nrchasero.
A fine a d choice aelectionofIMPORTED BRONZE

STAiI CARP CARL, RECK',VE tts, fIQU
Vfil‘ES, INK STAND?, HENBIODiETERS,
always on hand atvery reasocablep,ices.

W. Would Invite those whoare lesitous ofprocuring
any of the above enumer...ted articles, to call at our
store before r nrchesleg elsewhere. and elosaine our-
assortment, feeling coi.fident that they will ba favora-
bly tropressed4with the chara-iter ofour goods.
-OUR PRIf•ES ARE P.E.S.itiONA BLE, and the works.

in all case. guaranteed to give satiataction to the pup-
chaser.

, R.—Particular attention paid to the renewing or
VANEIRE. ,:ft CO.cildnc..2wottrk.rpi.

ene ; J.& t : N

lllti V" 4P W.

ROCIiHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING: HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

.IE'AI[A4 & waNTE,Ft,

:.QY.*nOOAT.S
IN GREAT VARIETY.

T - -

1150A.RT OF IN-
"ltracifitelVid"..BolAciteg,

•., , ,_.9 ...;:,:',' --.:;•-. 1., .-.i,-.f. i

..
~,- ,u

,t 1
made wlth.eareJuld cad%mae, e.attable • for the
Wardrobe ef

%TANA MAK E R
' - BROWN,- i

Bixtb Street—from Mar-
betto Minor Street:-


